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“Through the Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan we 
propose to bring a major change in these 272 
districts in terms of drug usage. The ultimate 
aim is to free this country from the menace of 
narcotics and other harmful substances and 
empower the youth with good health”

“The Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan intends to 
reach out to the masses and spread awareness 
on the issue of substance abuse through active 
participation of the youth, women and the 
community. Special emphasis is laid on the 
institutions of Higher Education, Youth Clubs & 
Women Groups to reach out to those vulnerable 
to substance use for early age prevention”

“The Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan is one 
prime nation building initiative because it 
focuses on the healthy and disciplined youth. 
NMBA will bring together the regulatory 
agencies like Narcotics Bureau, State and 
District Government, Police, NGOs, Hospitals, 
etc. so that they can work together in a 
coordinated manner to make India drug-free.”
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Dear Readers, 

International Women’s Day has always been a good 
time to reflect upon the integral place women hold in 
our communities. The fourth edition of our e-
Newsletter acknowledges and celebrates the 
indispensable place women hold in the Nasha Mukt 
Bharat Abhiyaan. Women have joined the Abhiyaan 
in their full capacities, as  influencers, caregivers and 
changemakers issuing clarion calls to end drug 
menace in India. Rallies, solidarity marches, 
signature campaigns have been spearheaded by 
ANMs, Anganwadi workers, and women SHG 
networks. The Abhiyaan is resorting to gender 
sensitive approaches by  prioritizing setting up of 
counselling, de-addiction and treatment centres for 
women dependents as they face multiple barriers in 
accessing harm reduction services. Moreover, the 
roadmap has also dedicated March as the month on  
“Women & Substance Abuse.” 

In addition, the identified districts have successfully 
owned the Abhiyaan and are actively conducting 
numerous activities reaching up to more than 18 lakh 
people, including over 2 lakh women and 3 lakh youth 
nationwide. With the passage of 6 months into the 
Abhiyaan since its launch, the Ministry of Social 
Justice and Empowerment is proposing to start the 
review and rank the districts from 1 to 272. 
We are delighted with the accomplishments  the 
Abhiyaan has achieved so far  to  declare India drug 
free. We once again take this opportunity to thank you 
for your support in attaining this venerated goal. 

Jai Hind!
Sincerely, 
Editorial Board. 
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Trailblazers 

Under the leadership of Shri. Daya Nidhan 
Pandey, the state of Bihar has become one 
of the best performing states under Nasha 
Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan. He has been keenly 
involved in all the activities for awareness 
g e n e r a t i o n  a n d  m o b i l i z a t i o n  o f  
communities. He believes that the menace 
of substance abuse can be eradicated 
through intrinsic values which can be 
inculcated through a positive environment. 

Shri. Daya Nidhan Pandey
Special Secretary, Social
Welfare Department, Bihar

NASHA MUKT BHARAT ABHIYAAN
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Agra has been actively fighting against the 
issue of substance abuse by conducting 
several activities in different parts of the 
district. These activities have been possible 
because of the constant efforts put by the 
DM, who’s able leadership has catalyzed 
the efforts of the different departments in 
attaining the goal of Nasha Mukt Bharat.

Shri. Prabhu N Singh,
District Magistrate,
Agra,Uttar Pradesh

Shri. Ngangom Uttam Singh,
Director,

Social Welfare Department,
Manipur

Ms. Smita Sethi,
Director,

Social Welfare Department
Jammu and Kashmir

Ms. Jyoti Kumari,
Cycle Girl from Darbhanga,

Brand Ambassador of
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan, Bihar. 

Under the able leadership of Maria C.T. 
Zuali, District Collector, Champhai, the 
district has reached out to hundreds of 
youth and women with all the COVID-19 
precautions. They have adopted modern 
tools like videos, documentaries and other 
IEC tools to sensitize the target groups and 
make their district Drug Free.

Ms. Maria C.T. Zuali
Deputy Commissioner
Champhai District, Mizoram

Support System
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Krishna is one of the best performing districts under the Abhiyaan. 
The city of Vijayawada has wall writings and hoardings displayed at 
prominent places. The district administration and the master 
volunteers had organised an awareness generation programme in 
Christurajapuram, an identified hotspot. The event was graced by the 
District Collector and Commissioner of Police. Gudlavalleru 
Engineering College, Machilipatnam had conducted a one day 
workshop on the theme of “Drug-free Vijayawada''. Lectures, skits and 
cultural programmes were organised and attended by a huge 
audience. In West Godavari, Women from SHGs and Integrated Child 
Development Services have clubbed their activities under the banner 
of Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan therefore reaching out to one of the 
most vulnerable target groups i.e children. 

ANDHRA PRADESH

Arunachal Pradesh has also registered its presence in the Abhiyaan. In 
the presence of District Collector Devansh Yadav, eight addicts were 
identified in Changlang and sent to the de-addiction centre for 
rehabilitation under an awareness cum counselling session . Namsai 
district is coming ahead for carrying out Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan 
activities in the state. Master Volunteers and resource persons along 
with other experts on drugs held awareness generation meetings in 
Nongtaw Shyam and Nongtaw Khamti villages of Namsai district. An 
essay competition was also organized to sensitize the masses about 
substance abuse.

ARUNACHAL PRADESH

ASSAM
An awareness programme on “Abuse of Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic substances: its impact on Society, Rehabilitation 
Thereof” was organized in the Nagaon district. This programme was 
organized in collaboration with District Legal Services Authority, 
District Administration, Social Welfare and Health Department, 
Nagaon, Assam.

The Bihar government has been active through a multitude of 
initiatives ranging from distribution of wall calendars in workplaces to 
brochure launches. A van rally covering 28 towns in Bihar was flagged 
off by the Minister of Social Welfare, Shri. Madan Sahni to disseminate 
information about substance abuse prevention. In Araria, the Police 
officials and Indo-Nepal Border Soldiers have conducted awareness 
generation programs for the youth and a van was also flagged off for 
the purpose of focusing on putting a stop to the influx of drugs from the 
bordering countries. In West Champaran 315 gram panchayats are 
being covered through nukkad nataks, wall paintings and other IEC 
Aids. A Seminar was organised in Patna Women’s College that was 
chaired by Shri. Daya Nidhan Pandey, I.A.S Special Secretary for 
awareness generation. Other initiatives undertaken include Master 
Volunteer training sessions, slogan writing on postcards, cricket 
matches with police officials and formation of Support groups in 
colleges. The Health Department in Bhojpur held a seminar on 
“Alcohol and Opioids Dependence” and a similar activity was 
conducted in JJ College of Gaya. 

BIHAR

Chandigarh witnessed huge mobilization of masses through nukkad 
nataks in  the communities for delivering the message of Nasha Mukt 
Bharat at the ground level. Making women as pioneers in the 
Abhiyaan, Chandigarh has also organized a ‘Women’s Rally’ which 
strengthened their presence against the drug menace in their 
community. Furthermore, an awareness session was conducted with 
the truck drivers from Chandigarh Transport Undertaking. A message 
of ‘DRUG FREE SOCIETY’ was also sent to the children via small yet 
engaging activities in the community.

CHANDIGARH
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The Social welfare Department of Daman, in the august presence of 
the District Collector had organized a "Sapath" Programme on Nasha 
Mukt Bharat Campaign in 14 Panchayats to create awareness about 
substance abuse. The department had shown informative videos on 
the Abhiyaan to the general public and the attendees. A sensitisation 
and training program for police and excise officials was also conducted 
to generate awareness about the issues of drug menace and its legal 
aspects. 

DAMAN

The South Goa district committee formed under the Nasha Mukt 
Bharat Abhiyan conducted Master Volunteer training on ‘community 
drug demand reduction.’ A one-day training program was 
inaugurated by the district administration at Hospicio. The training 
programme consisted of sessions on addiction as a disease, prevalence 
of drug use, and its effects. South Goa district also put up an awareness 
van to sensitize the public about the drug menace.

GOA

HARYANA
Districts in Haryana continue to showcase their enthusiasm in the 
Abhiyaan. Poem competitions were organized for awareness 
generation in Sirsa. An awareness generation rally was also organized 
to sensitize the people under the Abhiyaan in the villages of Karnal.

Himachal Pradesh  has been doing outstanding work in the field of 
substance abuse prevention. The Yuvak Mandals have organized de-
addiction and rehabilitation camps for the victims of substance 
use.‘Shiksha Samvad’ on substance use was held in schools across 
Mandi and Kullu where teachers, students and parents discussed 
crucial topics on drug and substance use. A lecture series was also 
conducted for the youth with distinguished resource persons from 
different departments like Health, Police, Youth & Sports Services. 
Substance Abuse & Adolescent Health issues were also discussed in 
Gram Panchayat, Kullu.

HIMACHAL PRADESH

Jammu and Kashmir has been consistently focusing on the objectives 
of the Abhiyaan as many districts like Rajouri, Budgam, Doda, Pooch 
have organized several educational camps and sports competitions in 
schools and colleges to sensitize students. To inculcate the message of 
‘Nasha Mukt Bharat’, a high altitude Bike Rally was organised by the 
Bandipora administration and Legend Riders Club, which witnessed 
massive participation from the youth. In Poonch and Doda, awareness 
camps were organized focusing on sensitization of women and young 
girls against substance abuse. Moreover, Jammu and Kashmir has 
seized huge consignment of Codeine phosphate and arrested one 
person during the naka checking in south Kashmir's Anantnag 
district.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR

The Master Volunteers of Ernakulam District conducted an online 
session at schools and colleges for awareness generation witnessing 
wider reach, wall paintings and drawings were also made. Moreover, 
the District also held an awareness program for the public.For further 
information, a ToT Session was also organised for them. Similar 
activities were conducted at Kuttayi, Higher Secondary School for 
children and parents on the theme of increasing violence against 
children in the society due to drug abuse by District Authorities of 
Malappuram. 

KERALA
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In Madhya Pradesh, multifarious activities have been carried out 
under the Abhiyaan for the youth, stakeholders and community on 
‘Substance abuse prevention & rehabilitation.’ Rallies, nukkad natak, 
and wall paintings were organised. Ratlam district set a world record 
by organising a pledge ceremony on de- addiction with over 52190 
individuals joining on a single day. The districts of Datia, 
Narasinghpur, Jabalpur, Mandsaur, Rewa and Satna are continuing 
their outstanding performance in the Abhiyaan through release of 
calendars for mobilizing the youth, women and community. A Master 
Volunteer training cum awareness program session was conducted in 
Ujjain. Sagar district kickstarted the training and community 
development programs with the help of other departments to create 
mass sensitization about substance abuse prevention. The United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) team visited Jabalpur and 
Indore for the process of documentation of the Abhiyaan activities. 

MADHYA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA
An awareness program was organised for the transgender community 
in Mumbai under the Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan. The participants 
pledged to live a drug free life and reach out to other community 
members to spread the message across. A lecture on the importance of 
leading a drug free healthy lifestyle was also held in the district for the 
youth. The session was followed by an Awareness walk/rally at Marine 
Drive, Mumbai. 

Manipur has been working in mission mode, setting an example in the 
nation. The Department organized a grand Sensitisation cum Musical 
Concert on psychoactive substance abuse with honourable Ministers 
of Education and Social Welfare as the esteemed guests.  Awareness 
cum sensitisation programs, capacity building of service providers, 
training of trainers (ToT), candlelight rally, extempore competitions, 
poster pasting have been some of the most significant activities in 
public vehicles in Bishnupur, Ukhrul, Thoubal, Imphal East and 
Senapati districts. Motorcycle Rally in Imphal East and Cycle rally in 
Bishnupur were the major highlights. Thoubal District 
Administration has so far declared 13 schools, 4 colleges, and 2 clubs 
as drug-free institutions. Special mention can be made of the Senapati 
district due to the  involvement of the pastors and the church to spread 
awareness at the ground level. 

MANIPUR

A one-day workshop on capacity building was held in Shillong under 
the Abhiyaan. An awareness generation programme was organized by 
West Jaintia Hills  Development Society on the ‘Impact of substance 
abuse’ at Mihmyntdu village. South Garo Hills also conducted an 
awareness programme in Pioneers Secondary School, Baghmara 
followed by an ‘Oath Taking ceremony’. In West Garo Hills, an 
awareness programme on “Choose Education and Meaningful Life, 
not Drugs” was held at Government Girls Higher Secondary School, 
Tura.

MEGHALAYA

In Kolasib, training of Master Volunteers has been  successfully 
conducted in two batches. The Young Mizo Association (YMA), had 
organized a sensitization program in its sub-headquarters at Kolasib. 
The district administration had appointed fifteen office bearers as the 
nodal officers for implementing the Abhiyaan. Numerous tools like 
video documentaries, short films, motivational messages on drug 
prevention, care and treatment were extensively used to aware the 
masses. 

MIZORAM

Nagaland witnessed a sprint of women bikers racing on the streets of 
Mon, carrying placards against the usage of substance abuse along. In 
furtherance, a seminar was organized by ARK Foundation for the 
police personnels at Phesama. The police personnel were sensitized 
regarding the ill effects of substance use.

NAGALAND
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PUNJAB
Awareness programs and street plays have been conducted in Fazilka 
and SBS Nagar under Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan for mobilizing the 
youth towards living a drug free life. Mr. Sanjeev Kumar, Paralympic 
Badminton Player conducted a Badminton Tournament for students 
and prizes were also distributed to instil a sense of victory against 
social evils. 

aware of the lethal consequences of substance abuse, with a special 
focus on young women and school girls. In Varanasi, Lucknow and 
Shravasti; awareness events like signature campaigns involving 
youth, community events by NYK volunteers and poster making 
competitions were organised.

Tamil Nadu has also started to conduct several activities under the 
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan. Kanyakumari conducted a training 
cum planning session on the topic “Dealing with denial of addicts and 
their families''. The 157th Addiction Treatment Camp was also 
conducted at Carmel School Campus, Nagercoil, Kanyakumari. Two 
awareness programmes on addiction were organized to sensitize the 
people. 

TAMIL NADU

UTTAR PRADESH
This month has been of great value for the state of Uttar Pradesh as 
many of the activities were focused on generating mass awareness 
through information,education and communication tools like nukkad 
nataks, art, music and educational sessions. Educational institutions 
like schools and colleges have been targeted by the district 
administrations of Agra, Ghaziabad and Etawah to make the youth 

 

WAY FORWARD

Women have been tirelessly working to 
eliminate the substance and drug induced 
violence across the world. This month, let us 
support the struggles of every woman, be it our 
mothers, sisters, daughters, partners, leaders, 
teachers, doctors, engineers to create a fair, 
equitable, pacifist, and drug free society. To get 
us there, we need to keep the “Generation 
Equality Rising” and till then, let us persist to 
love and resist!  

Give us your valuable feedback on 
nmba.newsletter20@gmail.com and for more 
updates follow us on Facebook/Instagram 
@nashamuktbharatabhiyaan & @NMBA_MSJE 
on Twitter. The hope is to have an earnest 
engagement with you all in this journey. 

Launch of NMBA App
For the collection of data 
from different stakeholders 
across the country, a mobile 
a p p l i c a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  
developed by the Ministry of 
S o c i a l  J u s t i c e  a n d  
Empowerment. The data has 
to be uploaded by the 
concerned district officials 
and their master volunteers. 
T h e  a p p  i s  e a s i l y  
downloadable from Playstore 
using the following link: 
https://play.google.com/stor
e/apps/details?id=com.negd
.nashamuktbharatabhiyaan

A woman with a book
and a pen

has the power
to move nations.

A woman with a mind
and a voice

has the power
to change worlds

- Sasha Temerte
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